
SULONG PLAN WEBSITE FAQS 
 

1. What is the BEYOND FIBER Sulong Plan? 
 
The BEYOND FIBER Sulong Plan is PLDT Enterprise’s hero bundle solution to help MSMEs 
get back on track and grow their business in the digital world.  
 
Complete with a reliable internet connection of up to 100Mbps, a custom QR Kit to 
accept digital payments, your branded digital store to help you sell more online, and 
a cybersecurity service to protect your device and data – the Sulong plan is all you 
need to start your digital journey at a very affordable price.   

 
2. Until when do I get the FREE speedboost? 

 
Every BEYOND FIBER Sulong Plan gets a FREE speedboost to 100Mbps until March 31, 
2023.  

 
3. How is BEYOND FIBER different from a regular fiber? 

 
BEYOND FIBER's 90-90 Advantage gives a minimum of 90% of the subscribed speed at 
90% reliability versus regular fiber that only delivers a minimum speed of 30% of the 
subscribed speed at 80% reliability. Have a resilient and reliable fiber connection even 
during peak work hours to power up your digital activities. Be online when you need it 
the most. 
 

4. How will I get the Maya QR Kit? 
 
No need to worry as your Maya QR Kit will be delivered to your address after your 
BEYOND FIBER line has been installed.   
 

5. What can I accept with Maya QR? 
 
Aside from the Maya e-wallet, you can also accept other QR Ph-participating e-
wallet and bank with Maya QR. 

 
6. Does Multistore include payment and delivery services already? 

 
Yes! Multistore gives you access to nearly 20 local payment (cashless and COD) 
and delivery services that you can immediately use once you log in! 

 
7. How do I redeem the FREE domain name voucher? 

 
Expect an email containing your unique voucher after your Multistore credentials 
have been sent. Once you get the voucher, visit our partner’s portal, check out 
your preferred domain name, and use the voucher to finish the transaction. 
More information is available on our resources section.  
 



8. How do I use the EAS Lite service? 
 
Simply install the EAS Lite application to your chosen device and it shall already 
protect you from attacks or threats targeting your endpoint. For instructions on 
how to install, please refer to the resources guide in the Sulong Plan webpage.  
 

9. I have an existing DSL/Fiber connection, can I upgrade to the BEYOND FIBER 
Sulong Plan? 
 
Yes. If you are an existing customer, you can upgrade to the BEYOND FIBER 
Sulong Plan. Just contact your Relationship Manager to know how.  


